Date: December 8, 2006
Reference: # CACFP ADC 2007-2
To: Child and Adult Care Food Program-Adult Day Care (CACFP-ADC) Contractors
Subject: Child Nutrition (CN) Label Violations – Bernardi Italian Foods East Side
Entrees Cheese Roll-up and Profera Inc. Pepperoni Cheese Pizza with Whole Grain

Purpose
This Notice ACCOMPANIES Notice CACFP-ADC 2006-3, Child Nutrition Labels.

Procedure
Which Child Nutrition (CN) Label is Not Approved for Use in the CACFP-ADC?

The following CN Labels have not been approved by the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) and therefore cannot be counted
towards a reimbursable meal in the CACFP:

- Bernardi Italian Foods, establishment 8545, East Side Entrees, 3.5 oz. Cheese Roll-up,
  CN ID number 062444.
- Profera Inc., establishment 4007, Pepperoni Cheese Pizza with Whole Grain, CN ID
  number 006074.

Authority
USDA Correspondence 2006-CN-09, 2007-CN-01

Contact
If you have any questions please contact your Area Program Office.